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AGENDA ITEMS FROM PUPIL HOUSE MEETINGS



















MAPLE HOUSE
Weekly full residential activities
Football goal for the back gardens
HAZEL HOUSE
Piano Lessons
Graffiti
PINE HOUSE
Netflix account for the residential
Sky Sports channel in the houses. Just in living rooms
HAWTHORN HOUSE
New pc for the houses.
Computer mouse’s.
Climbing wall activity
Take aways in houses
No meat Monday
WILLOW HOUSES
Student issue Lanyards
Fantasy fairy tale wall art and 5 nights at Freddies

OUTCOMES FROM PREVIOUS MEETING






Culture night Formula 1 next Tuesday 21st May 2019. 3.30pm start.
We can use the school BBQ if we want to have a BBQ. This can be used in the courtyard
next to Brains room.
There is currently no funding for the remote controlled cars or bike track.
Sports equipment Paul is still dealing with.
Footballs for the houses was a great idea. We can have those. One coloured ball for each
house.
Fitness club is now up and running.
Scarborough swimming still requires prices etc.
Joint second activities after tea for the full residential seem to be going well. Little
Weighton Park everyone seems to enjoy.
Zip line for the back gardens is a no. funding and risk element too high.
Children who go across to school must go into a club.





AOB
Could we have a fan for the residential rec room? Take to SSLT.
Council wanted to know if they could have more milk on the order and more white bread.
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MEETING MINUTES
Previous minutes read through all feedback given

Weekly full residential activities. Council think these are going well at the minute and the
general feedback is that these should continue. We will look after the half term holiday
regarding ideas for full residential activities. Discussion after the half term break.
Student lanyards. The general feeling towards this issue is positive and it was mentioned
that pupils could wear these on outings etc. it could also be useful for visitors to recognise
who is who. Take to SSLT.
Football goals for the back gardens. This has already being agreed by SSLT that we could
have goals for the back garden. This needs arranging ASAP. PM to arrange for next
meeting.
Piano lessons / guitar lessons. Council wanted to know if an outside instructor could
come into the school weekly to do lessons for the pupils. Take to SSLT
Graffiti. Feedback given to council as to where we are at with the Graffiti. Artist coming
into the next council meeting to show designs and work with pupils. TL to speak to
Robertson’s re location of boards etc.
Netflix account. Council would potentially ask if the school could look at a net flix account
for the residential rec room. Take to SSLT.
Sky Sports Channel for the older pupils. With a number of older pupils interested in
sports and attending various clubs outside of school like football and rugby the council
want to ask the school if a sky sports package could be purchased for the houses. Take to
SSLT
Climbing Wall activity. Council discussed the non-use of the new climbing wall and why
this is not included anymore in the activities. This will be passed onto AM and the Senior
Childcare Officers who are responsible for the activity rota.
No meat Monday. The consensus of the No meat Monday was not very positive and have
asked if this could be stopped. Council wanted to express that they enjoy meat for tea and
that they look forward to this. They also suggested you could have meaty healthy meals.
Council to pass onto TL.

AOB
Could we have a fan for the residential rec room? Take to SSLT.
Council wanted to know if they could have more milk on the order and more white bread.
Council to pass onto TL.
RL passed onto Council that the school nurse is still in school on a Tuesday 9am until
10am. No appointment needed. You can just turn up. Email to all staff and children.

Meeting closed at 1.15pm as room was needed for an exam.
Minutes by N Leng
Date 20th May 2019.
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